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RED BEAM AUTOMATIC SELF LEVELLING MULTI-PURPOSE SURVEYING /

CONSTRUCTION ROTARY LASER LEVEL WITH RECHARGEABLE BATTERY

RL-SV2S BY TOPCON

The laser level surveying equipment line features a range of

RL-SV2S grade lasers which specialise in multi-tasking.

Whether you want to use the laser for an outside concreting

job or single and dual grading tasks, the RL-SV2S can do it

all. Bringing you the latest in surveying equipment, the RL-

SV2S laser level is a rotating laser that can be used for tasks

big and small. These jobs include horizontal measurements,

single or dual grade tasks, or even vertical applications.

Features:-

Long range operation (800m)

Horizontal, multi-slope and vertical applications

Up to 120 hours battery life

Tough IP66 construction rating

Remote Control Included

Multi-use applications - Designed for a variety of tasks, it can

be used for horizontal, sloping and vertical laser applications.

Slopes up to ±5% can be used in either the X or Y axis. Turn

it on its side and use it for layout and alignment jobs

High powered - With an operating range of over 800 m

(diameter) the RL-SV2S has the power to cover even the

biggest projects.

Long battery life - Contractors who want a laser with a long

battery life will love the RL-SV2S. With an operating time of

120 hours on alkaline batteries or 65 hours with the

SKU Option Part # Price

8728261 313990772 $5195

Model

Type Rotary Laser Level

SKU 8728261

Part Number 313990772

Barcode 9345954002115

Brand Topcon

Technical - Main

Power Source Cordless

Accuracy
Â±5 Degrees self-leveling

range

Laser Colour Red

Rechargeable Yes

Rotation Speeds 600RPM

Water Protection Rating IP66

Features

Standard Inclusions Charger

Workshop (Site) Info

Rechargeable Yes

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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rechargeable Ni-MH battery pack, this laser will still be

working long after others have quit.

All weather dependability - With the IP66 rating, the RL-SV2S

is 'jobsite tough" and can withstand dust, a sudden shower

and even torrential rainfall.

RL-SV2S Rotating Laser is perfect for:

Geopositioning

Land Surveying

Topography & As-Built

Geospatial Monitoring

Civil Engineering & Design

Construction Survey/Layout

Site Work

Utility/Underground

Foundation and Exterior

Five year guarantee - The RL-H5A laser comes with a Five

Year Guarantee. Topcon is backing up this reliable, accurate

laser with the best factory warranty in the industry.
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https://www.topconpositioning.com/geopositioning
https://www.topconpositioning.com/geopositioning/land-surveying
https://www.topconpositioning.com/geopositioning/topography-built
https://www.topconpositioning.com/geopositioning/geospatial-monitoring
https://www.topconpositioning.com/geopositioning/civil-engineering-design
https://www.topconpositioning.com/geopositioning/construction-surveylayout
https://www.topconpositioning.com/construction/site-work
https://www.topconpositioning.com/construction/utilityunderground
https://www.topconpositioning.com/construction/foundation-and-exterior

